We have lost an irreplaceable
o

treasure, Purdy Mcleod
A

great man has passed
and he will be missed. Purdy

Belvin Mcleod, Jr., 93, of
Columbi4 South Carolina, died
on Saturday, May 8, 2021.
He lovedhis family,his children, his country South Carolina - especially the 1ow country,
pecan trees, his heritage, his
work and his friends, and he
loved meeting people and spending time with friends, new and o1d.
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Bom in Meggett, Charleston County, South Carolina on
August 13, 1927, he was the
third child ofthe late Rev. Purdy

B. Mcleod, Sr. and Ethel
Geftrude Horres_ Mcleod. As
the son of a Methodist ministeq

he lived in many locations and attended

many schools in South Carolina until
graduating from Conway High School
at the age of sixteen.
He then attended Wofford Co1lege

untiljoiningtheNavy in 1945. He

served aboard ships in the Pacific and
in Japan at the end of WMI.

He then returned to Wofford
graduating with aB.A. in 1949.
He entered active duty as an officer in the US Army completing the
Reserve Officers Training Course. He

served

in Japan, Korea, the United

States, Germany and Vietnam.

He retired an Lrfantry Colonel
the

in

RegulmArmy nJaruary I975.
He married Emily Elizabeth
Continued on page 9
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How about a helping

of "Slum Gullion?"
Growing up in Jacksonville, Florida, and being brought up by my
beloved grandmother, A1*i" Bob.rta McDonald, I knew all about and
really loved "Slum Gullion." Did you have something similar in your own
childhood?
Every once in a while, my grannie would go tbrough our Kelvinator
refrigerator (Which, I am sure, is still cooling somebody's goodies!) and
just sofi oftoss every4hing leftover she found into abig pot. She would
make a great pone ofher piping hot and slathered with real butter lipsmacking combread from home-ground meal from River Bend Plantation nem Madison, Florida. My gannie's brother, my Uncle Oscar, own€d
the River Bend plantation.

^'..

He always kept us supplied with cane sy'up and home-ground commeal.

About the time I was
learning about Wndedy Eggs!
best pound cake.
I remember long discussions

Slum Gullion and combread would be supper that night and my two
brothers, my mother and me, and my grandmother loved that supper
better than most eveqdhing.
From this page, we'll take all the leftovers floating around in my
head and thow them through the computer and what comes out will be

over the temperature ofthe eggs,
the butter, what brand offlour and
how much to siIl it, etc. Truly, all

of those ladies

made

scnrmpdelicious pound cake.

My mother had the last

readable "Slum Gullion."

First, Tom said he had never heard of"Windedy Eggs." Ifyou've
never known about them or never had them, bless your hearl! You've
missed atreat.

Windedy Eggs came about because as a tiny chi1d, I'd see my mother
standing at the big wood-fired range stiring something in a big, black iron
skillet. It looked, to my baby eyes as if she were winding something up.
So, "Windedy Eggs."

lauugh as she could "doctor" any
ofthose amazingly good cakes until
they were magic.
She would slice the pound
cake, butter the slices ofcake and
toast the buttered cake in the oven.

Another treatmany folks have

Nothing was wasted at my very Scottish home, nothing.
When we had leftover rice, Windedy Eggs would follow You just
put real butter in the iron skillet and 1et it melt ard then add the leftover
rice. When that is hot, just add as many eggs as you wish, all whipped up
with real cream, more real butter and should you wish to be considered
"fancy", add some grated cheese - any kind you have.
Then, you'd get abig spoon or fork and "wind up" the rice, eggs,
cheese and cream and butter util the eggs were scrambled. Add salt and
pepper to taste and enjoy. You'lllove Windedy Eggs,I know!
My mother and grandmother and my grannie's sisters, Aunt Estelle
and Aunt Jessie , always had a competition going on about who made the
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not heard ofis "Ten Year O1d

Bol'

! This moming, Tom
had some of that buttered
Breakfasts

poundcake! He is still grinning.

My grandmother was awonder{ul country cook. ['llnever lorget the liver and onions that she
made for me on my 21st birthday.
TodaS I still have the flower
wreathed tureen she used to servc
Continued on page 5
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The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Socieiy is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society,
Inc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph. Our motto "Semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs
and associated famjlies. 2. To provide forthe preservation ofallarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public, 4. To provide
news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish woddwide

R';

geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regardless of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in the Armstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or S45 for two years, All memberships incruoe
two adultsand all minor children. In other countries, dues are 935 per
year, All dues are payable inUS funds,

For membership application, email JanetArnrstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download froin"<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, "spouse" on the
application includes: spouse, domesiic paftner or any other adult living at the same address.

To contact the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at

<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to you!

SIum Guf fion, continuedfrom page

3

it inthat night!

keep them watered. Before long they are beautiflrl.

Torn had never heard ofputting red kidney beans
in spaghetti. I had never heard ofmaking spaghetti
without those red bsans.
My grandmother always added a can of red
beans to her spaghetti sauce. That's it.
She also taught me to make the spaghetti sauce
and the pasta at the same time, so you can drain the
pasta and add the spaghetti sauce right then and add a
big handli or two of parmesan cheese.

Bridal
Veil to the left,

Wandering Jew below

and Swedish
Ivy at the bottom.

Get

She taught me to break the pasta into small pieces

tes as you can

so it is easier to eat, too.

find!

Ifyou

can, don't serve the spaghetti that day.
Let it sit in the refrigerator for at least a day so the
flavors really combine.
My grandmother was a real gardener. She always had flowers on her front porch and in her yard.
I remember so many "gloamings" when the day was
almost over and the two of us would be outside watering her flowers and trees.
Her next-door neighbor then was the same person who owned the Tiiple Crown Winner, Secretariat.
They disagreed about when to water plants and I remember them bickering back and forth - and also
remember the lovely things they both grew.
Today, I enjoy the "ruffle" on the front ofour
house. (The "ruffIe is lots ofplants in pots on the steps,
ground, and porch and all the way across the front of
our house.
I'11 share a very Scottish habit that came from
my grandmother. She always figured out how to do
what she needed to do without spending much money.
Today, I'd imagine we al1 have noticed how the
prices ofplants and seeds and everything to do with
gardening has skgocketed in price.
My grandmother taught me about "pinch pots."
You get apot ofWandering Jew which does come

as

many variet-

A really

ecnomical
way to make
many go7geous pots
of plants for
your home
and for gifts.
I counted today and I have made ten large and
three small pots from the three varieties I was able to
find.
I couldn't find Wandering Jew easily this year
although my friend, Susan, inAustralia, says it grows
wild there and they pu1l it up and throw it away. It
hurls me to lcrow that !
I can hear some ofyou saying that I was fed too
much real butter and real cream (And lots ofvegetables

in many colors and sizes. .get as many as
find
Get a pot ofHawaiian Bridal Veil and another pot of

and real meat, too, as a child.) I have a short tale to
tell you. When I was a bit younger, I rode bareback
broncs ! (Yaha. whaL fun!)

the soil and it

hy. Any plant that you canjust "poke" into
will grow will work with ftis.

In those adventuresome days, I had a little horse
throw back his head and hit ME in the head - which

Put potting soil into as many pots as you wish.
Pinch offbits ofassembled plants ardjust poke them

knocked me out. He then threw me higher than the
trce growing next to the arena. When I hit the ground,

,

Swedish

you can

into the soil ofyour pots - with the raw, pinched-off
part down in the soil. Put them in a surury spot and
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Ttre Scottish Grocer

=

Ihe Scottish Qrocer (founded aq q7) is supplier of specialtg foods, bever.ages
^ are shipped frowr Charlotte, NC,
and candies vnade in Scotland. All orders

BNFT readers! You will get

scoTtdhruffi
iiF l;fl+D & B*ii.lii

www.thescottishg rocer.com

loo/o

oll

your merchandise
from The Scottish Grocer
if you will include..BNFT 2O21r,
with your order!

will get {O% off your merchandise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include ftBNFT 2O21u with your order,
BNFT readers! You

hip, tmt/ipb bnnbtn.hlothnpuqh afi
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Kim ViCtOfi?

lHigrrtanoer Cettic Stamps artist, and Buchanan cousin)

Wouldn't itbe nice to travel to Scotland asain!
Or an5.rvhere, for that matter.
We may not be able to
physically travel right now, but
there are several ways to virtually travel, and havo

a

levei where you can click or drag

to "drive" forward, rotate your
view mound to look at the buildings, scenery etc..
It's great firn, and a great
wayto plan atrip (whenyou can,
ofcourse), or simply enjoy the
views. It's also another way to
revisit someplace you've already
been. It's easy to get totally absorbed in "driving" around this
way, and lose track of time.

vacation.

Virtual travel options:
Google Maps : Ifyou've
never traveled via Google Maps
you are missing out on a great

resource.

For example:
Wigtowq which

west

of

I

chose

is in the south-

Scotland

in

Once you are on Google maps and Wigtown,
choose "sfreet view," then click somewhere on the
blue lines and you are transported do.,rn to the street

the

Dumfties-Galloway district. Wigtown is Scotland's
Pinterest: Planning or dreaming of a trip?
Book-town and is the sister-city of Nevada
Pinterest.com
is an easy way to see lots ofphotoCalifomia's book-town. Every September to October they have a big book
Continued onpage 11
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Learn How To
Draw & Paint
,,.i-1,''F-1
,{t=7,,j j,-* j--. ,. from your
li- ,;{J r= . -j',iEr.avel Photos
..'Tft,r-;_;-..':;i/i,:
Re-visitthose
,r,onderfulplaces,
re-kindle those
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You CAN enjoy your vacation all over again
Forming new classes now
(withyourBuchanan cousinKim \lictoria, artist crcator ofHiggand Celtic Samps)

Teaching school:

wTvw.SeelikeAFineArtist com
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Cfan Oavrdson Socrecg USn'

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the Intemational Gatherine of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June, 2011, in
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.
Is your name listed here?

If

so, then you maybe interested in membership

inthe Clan Davidson Society

USA!

Davey
Davie

Davisson
Davy
Davidson Daw
Davis Dawson
Davison Day

Dea Ilee
Dhai Keay MacDade
Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie
Deane Devette Dye Key
MacDagny
Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid
Deason Dey
Kay MacAdie MacDavett

MacDavid
MacDavitt
MacDhai
MacKay
McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Edrrcational and Charilrblc organiz-ation. We are dedicaled to the pr cservation ofour rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, eiectronic, full color newsnagazine of 40-60
pages twice ayear, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Socief"s On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Proiect and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out ourwebsite at [www.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's
Membership Regishar at [sennachie@earthlhk.net].

Purdy B. McLeod, continued from page I
@egr) Sallant, anAir Force Nurse w4rom he met while
recuperating from wounds he suffered in Korea. They
had five children: Gus, Beth, Melly, Jenny and Bruce.
Betty died in 1970 and is buried in Arlington
National Cemetery
He mar:ried Mary Odell EnglandAlves in 1973
(herself an Army widow), increasing the
family with her sons Lance and Richard.
Col. Mcleod's military accomplishments consisted in serving in World War
II Q'{ary), Korea and Vietnam (Amy). He
was twice wounded in combat in Korea
and was cited for gallantry in action as a
Second Lieutenant in that conflict.
Co1. Mcl.eod served in many capacities in the US between wars and overseas assignments

including service in the Pentagon in the Office of the
Joint Chiefs of Stafl National Military
Command Center.
The awards and decorations for both
his Nary and Army service which he was
awarded are: The Silver Star; the Joint
Seruices Commendation Medal for wounds
sustained in combat; The Combat Idantry
Badge for close combat with the eneml:
The Bronze Star; the Army Commendation Medal (twice), for Army commendable service
overseas and in the US; The Vietnamese Medal of
Honor and the Gallantry Cross
with Palm; The Presidential
Unit Citation and the Korean
and Vietnamese Presidental
Unit Citations; The United
Nations Medal; Campaign

gaining

a master's degree, then acepted a position
in the South Carolina Emergency Division, OlEce

ofthe Adj utant General.
Subsequently, he became the Emergency Man-

agement Coordinator in the Office ofthe Govemor
of South Carolina, where he was serving duing Hur-

ricane Hugo and helped to coordinate the
evacuations that saved so many lives.
Purdy became a member ofthe Clan
Macleod Society ofAmerica when he met
Dame Flora at one of her visits to Washington, DC.
He became entbralled that there were
more Mckods outthere thanjusthis family.
He really retired in 1990 to devote
his time to the Clan Macleod, travelling, genealogical research and other hobbies, not the least of
which was keeping up with the kids and
their successes.
He was a member of the Military
Order of the World \\ ars, I he american
Legion, TheAssociation ofthe USArmy,
The 25th Infantry Division Association,
The Retired Officers Association, The
Order of the Purple Heart, The South
Carolina Law Enforcement Offrcers Association, The US Veterans of Foreign Wars, The

Medals for World War II,

ScottishAmerican Military Society, Scottish IJeritage, USA, the St. Andrews
Societl of Columbia. The Sociery oiAntiqmries of Scotland
(FSA Scot). and has been a
member of the clan Macleod
Society oltheUSA since 1970.
Col. Mcledod is sur-

Korea and Viehram in addition

vived by his children. ElilzabeLh

to various other awards.

E. Mcleod, Mary Ellan

He was particularly

McL eod Anderson (William).

proud ofhis singular non-mili-

Jennifer Mcleod (Merrick
Mixon), and Bruce P Mcleod
(Becky): step-son. Richard

tary award as the US Clan
Macleod Clansrian of the
Year in 1987.
Following his military career he continued his education

6&; /V",f2*/fr,'"h

Alves (Debby; grandchildren
Maxwell Mcleod Anderson
. Continued on page ll
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The must-have reference volune fbr any-one interested in the Scottish diaspora.

Incolporates updalod research

OLI*t

academics in Scottish history.

Compietely revised, updated, and expandeci, to refiect the many changes that have occumed over the twenty
vears since the oublication of the last edition.

Histories and badges for 346 cians and families with nearly 200 additional
Crest designs and hr,ndreds of new images.

To b ay

v is

it

www, st ki.[ d s.p w b li e sti o n s, c o nt.

Kim Victoria, continued from page
graphs of places and save ooPino' them to your
own vision '(Board.tt

Hopefi:liy, you took

Instagram: There are photographers all overthe
world sharing their pictures on Instagram. You could

lots ofphotos

hashtag the locations you are interested in to see lots of
photos, and even save onesyoulike intoyourorn'narchive.

eos during

Re-visit yazr memories:
The most powerfirl way to travel right now

is

to

re-visit piaces you've already been and re-kindle those
fond memories complete withhow you felt while there.
Your emotions are the key to making your memories come alive again and evoke the experience you
had then in the present time. That's why showing photos ofyour trip to friends and family who weren't there
with you is so boring, they don t have the emotional
Jbeling quality oftheplace; while you do.

and some

vid-

your travels
(and not just
selfies ;)) Get
those visual
memories out
and take

atrip

down memory lane. While it is possible to do this alone,
it's a lot more fun to remember a trip with the person
or people you took the trip with. The photos and videos are simply conversation starters with the idea that
you are able to re-live the experience with each other.

Turn yolrr mernories into art:
Purdy B. Mcleod, continued from page 9
As an artist, I like to go one step further, and
- would like to offer how you can too. Get out your
(Veronica), Emily JeaaAnderson and John Mcleod
DeBacker and his great grandson, Meyer Bennett
Anderson, his brother, Cecil Hones Mcleod (Karen)
and many nieces, nephews, step-gratdchildren and
great-grandchildren.
In addition to his parents, his fust wife Betty and
second wife Odell, he was preceded in death by his

Mcleod Hobbs andAbby Mcleod Long,
his brother Laurie A. Mcleod and his oldest son, RichardAngus "Gus" Mcleod.
The funeral service for Col. Mcleod was held
at Noon on Saturday, May 15th at Shives Funeral
Home, Trenholm road Chapel, with Chaplain Sam
sisters, Nell

Boone officiating.
The family received friends the evening of May
14th at the funeral home.

Burial wi1lbe held in Arlington National Cemetery with the date and time to be announced.
Friends and family who could not attend the funeral service could livestream his service.
Ifyou saw Purdy wearing "The Coat" onpage
1 you know it also had trews to match! One of the
Clan MacLeod members found that outfit in a thrift
store and - to Purdy's delight - gave it to him.
He will forever be missed by so many friends
andfamily members and I am honored to be among
those

photos and draw and,/or paint from thern.
You can even learn how to draw andpaint using
your own photos . Andby usingphotos oftimes and
places that were emotionally wonderful for you will
make it easier to leam.

Again, emotion i s the key to a s;Lccessful drawing or painting. You were there, you felt something or
you wouldn't have taken the photo at a1l. Give time to
rc ly feel into your photos. Ask these questions of

yoilself
What prompted you to take that picture?
What is the most important element?
What emotion do you feel while you look at it?
Ifyou were to draw or paint from this photo,
what would you want others to know and feel about
this place?
l,et your memory wander through aphoto. Write
your impressions and the answers to these questions
before you start a drawing or painting, as it will make

inhowyou create the piece ofan.
Learn how:

a difference

-

If you would like to leam more about how I draw
paint
and
from travel photos, and watch videos ofthe

procoss, please sign up for my newsletter at:
Continued on page I 3

Jiiends.

Thank you to Steve Kelley for sending me Purdy's
Flowers ofthe Forest information.
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is my Race!

GregoiSociety is gro"-ing cn'ganisation with membership
"
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives
are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.
Fdrilte! The Clan

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Glan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapteis

E-gS
'{d

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbelMcGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKlO 2NT
Scotland

Sfum Guf fion, continuedfrom page 5
I broke my pelvis. My right hip was injured, not
as the years passed, Old Arthur came to
live in thdt hip. Eventually, it
had to be replaced.
At the surgeon's office,
the physiciars assistant told me
they would give me one ofthe
"glue in-'hips.
I protested and told him
I wanted ald needed a good,
strong, hip. He laugJred at me.
I told him I was raised on
real food and that when the
surgeon saw the strength of my bones, there would
not a question ofa glue inhip for me. There was not.
I have a titanium hip with a railroad spike down the
thigh bone. Wel1, now I have two ofthose fancy hips.
That pelvis is the only broken bone I've ever had.
I always say I have never been afflicted with
"skinny," but have always been physically strong.
Ihopeyou'veenjoyedthjs "Slum Gullion. There's

broken, but,

-

Kim Victoria, continuedfrom page 1l

wwwKimMctoria-com

Or go directly to my new

ffix*m

lots more where this came

from.

school:

www.SeelikeAl'ineMist.com where I am forming a
new class on this.
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Availqhle,NOW
from your Buchan*n cousin

wwwf ENflntson0nltnc'com
Boolcstole
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filocDulJee Glon loeielg ol flrnerico. lne.
o( clan Macfi'e
erud./tlile gailre! I00P00 Wdcame6!
Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are alwavs welcome to attend.

Fresicient: Thomas

P"

McDuffee

tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasuren: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealog ist: Richard l-eOyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds.net

i

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America
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Sean Murphy. Tourism Writer
Outlander star Sam Heughan's

Sassenach
whisky wins double gold at top spirits awards.
The Outlander star's whisky, which launched
Iast year, has won big at the San Francisco World
Spirits competition for the second year running.
Delighted Sam took to Twitter to celebrate his
win, writing: "Whoop! 2ndyearrunning, double gold
win for SassenachSpirif! So proud!"
The Scots actor first announced the whisky in
2019, before launching it in the US in March last
year.

Since 2000, the San Francisco World Spirits
Competition has become one of the most influential competitions around.
The judges use a blind tasting process and receive entries from all over the world with the Double
its Competition, and has now done
Gold the highest medal available.
First announced inAugust 2019, Sam's dream the double.
of making his own whisky came true after setting up
The popular whisky, which is
his own drinks company, The Great Glen Company. produced by Loch Lomond whisAs well as the name being a nod to Outlander, kies, is described by Sam as being
the Dumfries-bom actor has also used the unicorn, "rich, distinct, sweet and smooth",
making it as approachable and apthe national animal of Scotland, for his logo.
When it was released last year, it was awarded pealing as possible to a wide range
double gold at the 2020 San Francisco World Spir- of whisky fans.
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NOW A FINLAY VIDEO!
HE'S USING
NATURAL DEN SITES
,tht
United Kingdom
Wldcat Haven, UnitedKingdom
Hi, all.
As promised, below is a very encouraging video
ofFinlay emerging from a natural denning/resting area
that he has chosen to use. This is exacf what we want
to see. He is, of course, provided with wooden den
boxes which he has happily used, but it is fascinating
that he is now seeking out more natural den sites like
this one, which is a pile of logs covered in conifer
brash. Look how he uses the cover to conceal himselfand, again , you can see his fantastic wildcat markings and blunt ringed tail. Just look at those eyes when
he peers out 18 seconds in. We are extremely en-

H

tion and our crucial work saving the remaining
wildcats outthere in the wi1d" where they belong.
The adoption packs cost a one offdonation of f,25, equivalent to $33. As you go
through the online process you can nominate
whose name you want on the gift certificate.
The pack can either be delivered to you, so
that you can give the gift pack in person, or it
can be delivered directly to the intended recipient. We can send packs to most countries.
The adoption pack contains the follow-

1.

Apersonalised certificate.2. A
beautiful print of Finlay. 3. A wildcat pin
couraged by his continued development.
badge.
Information about the Scottish
Visit: <https://www.wildcathaven.com/ wildcat.
The knowledge that you are
news>
helping save this beautiful wild animal.
You can now get a Finlay adoption pack either
at
for yourselfor as'a gi{t for a loved one, by visiting: <admin@wildcathaven.co.ukif) you have
<https://www.wildcathaven.com/wildcatany questions.
adoption/adopt-a-scottish-wildcat>
Thanks as always
The firnds will go towards bottr Finlay's rehabilitaThe Wildcat HavenTeam andFinlay

ing:

4,
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Please email
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Gha
ebn oLhonail
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Namesn'

-" O'n D'thainig thu,"

then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

Remember the men from whom
you have come,

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil,
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-1203
<mckenny-pam. 1 203@hotmail. com>

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
. MacNeill
*
MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal

" Macneale
" MacNeilage
" Macneilage
" MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
" Mcneil
* McNeil

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mcniel
McNiel
Mcneill
McNleill

Mcneal
McNeale
McNeilage
Mcneilage
" McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
" Mcneally
" Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
n

O'Neal
* O'Neil
*
O'Niel
* O'Neill
*
Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. [\Iacgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

" McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
" McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan
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Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
The virtual genealory progams include: Female

Ancestors: <https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recor dingl 7 693 I 3 923 I 5 68 9 633 42>

Evidence Analysis:

<https:l/
att en d e e . g o t o w eb i nar. c o m/r e c o rd i n g/
4245168629556819723>

Genealogical Brick Walls: <https://
attendee. gotowebinar. com/recording/
082 6 43 5 03 43 0 40 1 2>
Feel free to save them to your computer and
share them with interested parties. Ifyou would like
me to send you any of
the study guides mentioned in the programs,
feel free to let me know.
I7

be more than happy to accommodate your request as
long as someone in your society can help with the tech-

nology aspect and I handle the presentation. I charge
no honorariums.
My next virtual program will be held Friday, Jrure
11,2021 from 10- 11 :15am. The topic will be Basic
Beginning Genealogy: The Ten Steps to Research
Success.

If you wish to register for the program, the link

1,

I can send you electronic copies. The program iinks I have sent
you are the patron version. Ifyou would like
the program venion that
has my narrative and
notes, I'll need the program name. I'll send
you the Power Point.
Ifyou are a member ofa society and one ofyour
speakers cancels, feel free to substitute using one of
my programs. All I would ask ofyou is to please give
me the date and time your society would be using the
program and how many people attended so I can use
it for my programming report.
If you would want me to give the program live to
your group, please send me some date and time options so I can clear them with my supelisor I would

to our registration page is

https://

leelibrary.librarymarket. com/events,6egiming-basic-

genealogy-research.

The

Lee

County Library
System is moving

towards resurning
live programming
for genealogr later
this year. No date
hasbeenset. Ifthe

COMD situation
continues to impoveitwillhrypen
As always, I thank all ofyou for your continued
support.
Sincerely,
Bryan L. Mulcahy I Reference/Genealory Librar-

ian, Forl Myers Regional Library, 2450 First Street,
Foft Myers, FL 33901. For the office: (239) 533-

4626 and

for Bryan's email:

<email:

bmulcahy@leegov.com>
Ifyou would like to contact the library, use <web:
www.leelibrary.net>
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Scottish Heritage IJSA, Inc.
Founded 1965
Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today
A Non-proJit Organizatio proricling student scholarships.for higltland clance and bagltiping awl naki g
charitable clotl4tiotls to the Natiotrcll Trusllbr Scotland ancl other non-proft organizations that pnnlote Scottish
cultule herc in the United States antt scotland

!rd:,r::!!:l::::4:nd

Email us: <shusa457@gmail.com>
Some

of the flrnding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the yearsl

Culloclen Yisiior's Centre

-nedia

The Scotti|h Gaelic Studies

a

centrc

Ledurelllip

$300,000x

ctt UNC ChapeLJbr the acadzmic years

Renavation of Eisenhower Suite, Culzetul castle

The National Trust

a

lbr Scotla d

Illterpretation Ploj ect at

G

8

t 8s,000

$50,000*

Scholarships .fot dance aftd piping stuclents 2010-2A

a

oJ 2017-20

I9

$50,04a

USA 2018-20 Cotporate memberchip

835,000

lencoe

82s,0004

Rellowtion ofChqrles Rennie Macltintosh's Hill House, Helensburgh

$20,000*

Highland Echoes "Scotlq.nd in the Ckls.s "

$16,900

Scattish Tartans MLtsewn Frct'klin NC

87,70A

Gt'andfather Mountain Llighlaxd Gartes Cultural Village 2017 -20

$6,AAA

* N.rlional Trust
rt)r Scotland sitas

Eisenhoyter Suite, Culzean Custle

The

Hill

House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND

?

Before you go check out the deals you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o
o
.
.
.

Reciprocal membership to the Nationa.l Ttust for Scotland Foundation, USA
Free Admission to all lover 70) Natjonal Trust for Scotland properlies
I he

Highlandcr rnagazine I.six

is*ues pc:r ye,tr.1

National Trus t's magazine (three

issxles

per yety)

Scottish Heritage USA Newsletter (three issues per year)

Memberships range fr.om $25 to $500 and are well worth the pdce ! - JOIN
Come visit us at Grandfather Mountain Games July 9 - 12

ONLIN!

2020

I

a

Scottish Heritage USAPO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC

283?0-0457

1

w\rw.scolrrshhcr'1r"qcu.n.ur,r
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Scottish Highland
Games that are
This began as a straiglrtforwmd news story. .but
soon deteriorated into a huge puzzle for your editor.
I was sent a list of Scottish Games who ARE
going to have games this year of 2021 . Ok, that's
wonderf.rl!
Therl I noticed little '\"s" on some of the games
information. OK, those are "Virtual Games?"
Mmm. I tried to look up all of the games listed,
but ran into confusion there, too. Are some of the
games having both Virtual and ln Person Games?
I think, "Only the Shadow knows."
There is still no answer for this conundrum.
I have emailed games, but have gotten no response. I have emailed the source ofmy 1ist, but have
.

gonen no response.

What to do?

It's important when you are planning to attend
Scottish Games to know everything well in advance.
There is muchplanning, especially ifyour clan is going
to have a tent there. Everybody in the Scottish Community is well aware of all these things.
That is why ilformation you receive must be accurate.
I remember one year, one

ofthe games decided
to "pul1 ajoke" on everyone. They started announcing that a huge star was going to be in attendance at
their games - knowing fuI1 weli that he/she was not.
There was a large and loud conniption fit here.
Nobody ever told me ifthey stopped "the j oke"
right then and theqe, or ifthey continued it.
If I lived a long ways from somewhere a favorite
entertainrnent star was going to be in attendance and I
wanted to go and meet this person, my hair would
have stood on end w{ren I traveled

a

a hotel, etc., got gussied up to meet my favorite
person...only to discover that his/her presence there
had only been arurounced as a "Joke."
Needless to say, please do not ever do anything
such as this.

The only thing I can think of in this situation is
that ifyou are told a games is to take place in person
- please do your own research and be sure it is an "in

a'lirtual - in the computer
on$ evert.
If you are having a games in 2021 and are
planning for a virtual games or for an in person

person" event and not only

garnes, please just email <bethscribble@aol.com>

with all ofyour games' pertinent informafion.
I promise, I'11 print what you send to me - at no
charge at all. I'll continue to print the information until
the time ofyour games.

On another Scottish Games 2021 problem.
Ifyou are among the "fragile folk" during this

if

pandemic, please don't be embarrassed or worried
you think it is just too soon to be exposed to so many

people at agames.
Nobody can love the Scottish Games more than
Tom and me. We me both amongst those "fragile folk '.
We are not going to attend anything at all this
year because, ifwe choose wrong and \rr'ore to get
sick in spite of being firlly vaccinated, we would both
mosl likely die.

We love

life and each other too much to take

any chances at all.
Please think about it. We don't want to lose any
more of our Scottish Community to the virus.

long ways, rented

6e;/U@/fr,,4r

Your Scottish friends will understand.
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Arthur, Carter,
MacArthur, McArthur or similar
Are you an

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association!

ws

Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &
Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.
Clan

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in
our clan who a!'e prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing
newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.
For information & how to join, see our website cla narthur.website/

Contacts:
U

K: Chief John & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich

Canada:

AuStralia/NZ:

caa usan rembersh

ip@gmail.co m

Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlS(dgmail.com

International Clan
MacDuffee
Societv of
Americao Inc.o
Parliament 2023
IU

is planned!
The Intemational Clan MacDuffee Society

of

America, Inc. , is plarming for the next Intemational
Parliament to be held in Scotland in 2023.
This date is important as our last Clan Chief died
in 1621. four hundred years earlier.
This may, ifplanning goes well, be the first opportunity for our new Clan Commander to lead the
Parliament.

Thomas Patrick McDuffee, FSA Scot
PresidentMacDffee ClarSocietyofAmeric4 Inc.

For membership information in the Clan
MacDuffee CIan Society of America, Inc., please
contact the Secretary/Registrar, Jennifer Jo
Mc Duffe e, < tpUiju@qal@ln>

Resards.
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to live in

o South Georgia

town thot spent
months trying to
figure out o new
slogon for the city.
After oll thot
time and eff ort,
they come up with...
"City of Southern Lrving."
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CI"an Suewatg 1owite,try iLnr Avtrbe;riss,a,

sor (c)(:) Not For Profit Ovganizatton dedicated to the
pvesewation of Scottish Hentage andHistovy andthe
shanng of the Stewavts' part in it.
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The Stewart dynasty descended from King Robert I's daughter and her husband, Walter
the Steward. Despite early unrest and weak government caused by several Stewart kings succeeding as minors, the dynasty flourished for over three centuries.
Dudng this time, Scotland moved fonvard to become a modern and prosperous nation.
Stewart monarchs such as King James lV and Vl were Renaissance patrons of artistic, scientific, commercial, religious and political endeavour, sponsoring figures including the poet, Robeft Henryson, and humanist, George Buchanan.
Also of significance was the arrival in the mid-sixteenth century of the Reformation movement, bringing about the replacement of Catholic Mary Queen of Scots by her son King James Vl.
It was through the Stewart dynasty that the two thrones of England and Scotland - and later
govemments
- came to be united.
the
The'Marriage of the Thistle and the Rose'took place at Stirling Castle in 1503 between
King James IV and Princess Margaret Tudor, daughter of King Henry Vll of England.
This union of the Scottish and English Royal families eventually led in 1603 to the succession of a Stewari (now with a change of spelling) to the throne of England.
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represented at approximately 4o Scottish/Celtic events around the country each year. We are always looking for folks with our passion to volunteer to start
more.
We also have a presence on the Internetwit*r a website, <clansstewart.orp (official) and a Facebook page listed as CIan Stewart Society in America (unofficial).
Though we have maintained our low annual gz5 membership, we are still able
to sponsor trophies for dance, drums and pipes and establish scholarships for institutions providing cultural Scottish curriculums and we also sponsor the competition of a record-holding female athlete.
CSSA is
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Bobbie Durham
Bogle, ofAtlanta, passed
away peacefi..r11y on Sun-

dayApril 18,2021.
Bobbie was bom on
December 20, 1934 in

Greensboro, North
Carolina and was the
daughter ofthe late, Robeft Lee and Louise Gonell Durham.

Her brother was the late Edward Lee Durham.
She is survived by her husband of 65 years,

Bobbie was active in the Bums Club ofAtlanta
member of the St. Andrew's Society.
Bobbie and Charles have been part ofthe AtlantaYacht Club since 19'72.
She was previously a member of Rock Springs
Presblterian Church.
A celebration ofher life will take place at a later
date at The Bums Club ofAtlanta.
Her ashes will go home to the Alamance Presbyterian Church historic cemetery Crreensboro, North
Carolina.
and

a

Condolences may be sent to: Charlie Bog1e, 340
Charles W. Bogle, Jr; son, Charles W. Bogle, III Glencourhrey Drive, Atlanta, GA 30328.
(Stephanie); daughter, Susan B. Tumer (David); and
gandson, Max Bogle.
Robert
McDuffee
Winthrop,
girl,
As a
Bobbie lived inAtlanta during the sum- Massachussets, passed away on D ecember 2,2020
mers, as her father was Atlanta Crackers baseball at age 88.
pitcher'Bobby' Durham.
Robert was the beloved husband of Marion J.
Other residences have included Westchester Co.. (Colby) McDuffee.
New York and Greenville, South Carolina.
Born in Medford, he was the son of the late
graduated
Bobbie
fromAlamance High School, George F. and Jennie M. (Bartlett) McDuffee.
Greensboro, where she excelled in art and music. She
Robert was a U. S. Naly veteral of the Korean
attended Women's College ofthe University ofNorth War serving from 1951-1955.
Carolina ftnown as'WC), nowthe University ofNorth
Continued on page 27
Carolina Greensbdro.
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HERALDIC SERVICES

&GRAPHICDESIGN

Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia. He has
been working in the Scottish communiiy both
in the US and internationally since 1999.
He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R, Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Road
Glarkesville, cA 30523-4008
706-839_3881

trf@cockspurherald.com

OT. R. FREEMAN
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PatJohnston Memorial set forJuly 2021

s cotD ance

sulting with Pat's daughter and members ofPat's
USA Newsletter, ScotDance USA was Highland Dance School, it was agreed that these
awarded a $10,000 grant by SHUSA to sup- two dances were her favorite and would be the
port its 2021 National Dance Championships best way to honor her).
Patpassed away Wednesday, 25 Novemin memory of Pat Johnston.
Due to COVID eoncems, the Royal Scot- ber 2020, while on vacation in Florida.

As noted in our March Scottish Heritage

Pat fuas part of ScotDance tlSA for
tish Official Board of Highland Dance has
determined that no countly, including Scot- many yeals, where she served for several
land, can host a national championship title terms as the FUSTA treasurer. She was also
treasurer for the Southeast region.
or even a world championship this year.
Pat was very active in North Carolina as a
However, the Royal Scottish Board has
allowed the United States to open for com- dance teacher for over 30 years. She was also a
petition after 1 June. As such, their July event
is moving forward and ScotDance USA will
be able to hold its competition with its signature event The Pat Johnston Memorial Hornpipe and Jig Comb,ined Challenge (After con-

Los Angeles

competition organizer for several competitions, a
founding member of the Scottish Culnnal Society ofthe Triangle and amember of Clan Johnston.

Pat was one of the founding members
of the School of Scottish Arts now located at
Lees MacRae College in Banner Elk, North
Carolina. Scottish Heritage USA provides
annual scholarships to this school for promising dance students.
Pat will be missed by all her friends, colleagues and family. Thank you, Pat.

Flowers of the Forest,
continued from page 25
Robert's children: Donna McDuffee Infantino,
our Clan MacDuffee Associate Vice President and

Northern Line Genealogist, of Winthrop, Lynn

The full nome of Los An-.
geles is: I Pueblo de Nuestra
Senorq lq Reinq deLos Angeles de Porciunculq
-- qnd con be obbrevioted
to 3.63% of its size: L.A.

McDuflee Giuliano Berry of Oviedo, Fiorida, Deborah
McDuffee ofWinthrop, Diane McDuffee, a Clan Society member, of Dover, New Hampshire, Roberl R.
McDuffee and his wife Kristen ofWinthrop, Denise
Usseglio and of Goffstown, New Hampshire and the
late Michael McDuffee and his surviving wife Joanne
ofWinth'rop.
Robeft was the adored grandfather of 15 grandchildren and the loving great-grandfather of 16.
Roben's brother was the late Georse McDuffee.
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https://el ectricca nad ia n.com

Gladys Mae Young - March 2021 Jacksonville Florida. Shewas amemberof Scottish Heritase
USA.

Lester Borley,
who has died aged BB,
was Secretary-General

of Europa Nostra
(1993-96) and Chairmanof Europa Nostra
uK (2009-12).
Educated at Dover Crrammar School
and Queen Mary College and Birkbeck Col1ege, London University, he was amember
of an ESU debating
team which toured the

USAin

1954.

It was the following year that hejoined the

Brit-

ish TravelAssociation, holding posts in the USA, Aus-

tralia and West Germany between 1955 and 1969.
As ChiefExecutive of the newly constituted Scottish
Tourist Board from 1970 to 1975 and ofthe English
Tourist Board from 1975 to 1983 Lester was closely
involved in the creation and promotion of new forms
of cultural tourism, working with Govemment agencies and voluntary bodies responsible for the care, protection and promotion ofour heritage. In 1983 he became Director ofthe National Trust for Scotland, retiring in 1993, when he was appointed CBE.
In his 26 yeais ofactive and energetic retirement

he was the organiser

ofand speaker at many national

and intemational conferences on consewation and cu1-

tural heritage. He devoted much of his time to pro
bono work in the changing regimes ofEurope, following the collapse of the Berlin Wall, and was particularly involved in post-graduate teaching.
He worked in 28 different European countries
undertaking missions or projects for IJNESCO,
ICOMOS, the World Monuments Fund and the
GettyFoundatioq often in coqjunction with the C.ouncil
ofEurope or the European Commission.
He also contributed to many publications on
heritage management and the development ofcultural
tradition. Europa Nostra members will recall, in
particular, The Grand Tour and its Influence on Architecture, Artistic Taste and Patronage which was
published in 2008 and Dear Maurice: Culture and
Identity in Late 20th Century Scotland a tribute to
his predecessor as Secretary-General, Dr Maurice
Lindsay.

Lester was a Founder Fellow of the Tourism
Society (1978), FRSA(1982), HonFRSGS (1989)
and received a Dlitt award ftom the Robert Gordon
Iastitute ofTechnology, Aberdeen, in 1 99 1 .
Europa Nostra members especially will remember Lester as a leading Voice in support ofcultural
heritage in the UK and throughout Europe as a member ofCouncil and as Secretary-General.
His wife Mary suvives him togetherwithhisthree
daughters Stephanie, Megan and Jessica.
Lester Borley, bom

7

April

1931, died 13 Oc-

tober 2019
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This has become known as a signal
for rihelp mett in any situatioll.
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Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
Please alert everyone.
.
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Visit thh YouTube video at:

://www. yo u t u be. co m/watc h ?v = O z b I ty5
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Wth ma4t. thanlts to Steve Kellev.

The Draper Manuscript Collection,

a

wonderFul resource for genealogists
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS
printed guide, the biographies, oral histories, and
other documents provide imporlant data on military
figures, pioneers, NativeAmerican leaders, and influential families as well as maps and
genealogies usefi-rl to local and cultural historians. The collection as
cans, with dedicated and trustworlhy
a whole covers primarily the period between the French and Insheriffs and influential citizens bravely
fighting to keep trouble at bay. The
dian War and the Wm of 1 8 I 2 (ca.
realitywas much different. The court17ss-181s).
Military records and inforhousg brave sheriffs and citizers such
mation are pervasive throughout
as Wyatt Earp, Matt Dillon, Lucas
McCain, and Ben Cartwright ollen
the Draper Manuscripts. Particuresided onthe other side ofthe morm1ar shcngtls include the Revolutionary War and the War of 1 812, estains or in towns away from where
pecially those actions that occurred
most people resided.
in the West. I've included links to
The Native American tribes
multiple guides below. These
were at least an equal ifnot greater
4;.."-d#*A guides will discuss topics such as
force tha.n the settlers. The two
groups, inthe best ofconditions, lived
indexes to Revolutionary War penin an uneasy truce. People had to rely on themselves sion applicant information. Other shengths me Native
for protection and survival. There was no cavalry to American conflicts andwestward explorations in which
ride to the rescue. The setting was the ftms-AFpala- the military played a role, such as the Lewis and Clark
chian west, a place infinitely wilder than the west of Expedition.
Only a sma11 part ofthe collection consists of
our imaginations.
By the time that Lyman C. Draper began col- original documents ofthe Revolutionary period. The
lecting his information, the West was a settled land. bulk ofthe files are Draper's research notes, correThe geogaphic concentration ofthe manuscript col- spondence and hand written reproductions made by
lection is on what Draper and his contemporaries called Draper dwing his research trips. The coilection as a
the "Trans-Allegheny West," rvhich included the west- whole is extrcrnelyvaried and includes correspondence,
em Carolinas and Virgini4 some portions of Georgia interview notes, extracts ftom newspapers and other
and Alabama, the entire Ohio River valley, and parts- published sources, muster rolls, transcripts ofofficial
documents and much more.
ofthe Mississippi River valiey.
Although the Draper Manuscripts are rich in inThe Draper manuscripts contain firsthand accounts ftom men and women involved in the emerging formation, they are not the easiest resource to use.
American frontier, including Draper's own notes on There are a number ofindexes and findine aids that
his many interviews with Westem pioneers and their
Continued on page 33
descendants. Easily accessible through calendms and

People today often visualize the "Old West"
based on experiences seen on television and old western movies. The region was portrayed as a land of
cattle rustlers, outlaws, and despera-dos, a land ofstagecoaches, saloons,
ranchers, and a few Native Ameri-
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Assoeistion. Ine,

The Cfan Skene Association,
nc, u invites,membership

from
SKENE and Septs Carison,
I

Ganrey/Camie, Cuniehill, Dyas,

yoe, Dyer, Half, Hafyard/
Hallyard, MacGaillard, Rennie
& Skains

Al McGalliard,
president
PO Box 14A4"
bray, GA 31092
<afsrx95@gmail"com>

Carbisdale Castle
in Highlands,
former war time
bolthole for royal,
goes up for sale
for f,1.5 million

ffi
Carbisdale Castle near Bonar Bridge in
Sutherland has a commanding hilitop position witl
views over the Kyle ofSutherland and sits close to the
North Coast 500 driving route.
The castle, which is onlyjust over 100-yearsold, was bought over by a London investrnent firm in
2018 ftomthe Scottish Youth HostelAssociation with
plans to build a 'world class residence' at the propefty.

Plans approved for a swimming pool and spa

Atison campsie

with the castle temis courts due to be opened up to
the public.
But Cartisdale has gone back on the market for
an asking price off,1.5m after the new owner ofthe
investment firm judged the proj ect to be surplus to
requirements.

Robert McCulloch" director ofthe estates and
farm agency at Strutt & Parker, said the properly had
athacted significant interest since going up for salejust
Continued on page 35

The Draper Cof lection, continuedfrom page 31
Collections <https ://www. slcl.org/content/guide-fi nding-your-ancestors-draper-manuscript-collection> or
<https ://www. s1c1.org/content/draper-manuscript-co1-

lection-j osephine-harpersguide-draper-manuscriptg.
You'll find some indices at: <lrttps:i/www.slc1.org/

contenVdraper-manuscript-collection-indexes>
You'lI also find additional hformfion at <https:i/
www.slc1. org/content/draper-manuscriplcollectionshategies-fi nding-ancestors>

Wisconsin Historical Society at <https:i/

will

researcher use the collection. For more
information onthis topic, please visitthe following links.
Family Search Wiki - Draper Manuscript Collection <https://www.familysearch.org lvuikil enl
help

a

Draper_Manuscript Collection>
St. Louis County Library System - Guide to
Finding Your Ancestors in the Draper Manuscript

www.wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS4 1 03>
Feel ftee to contact me with any additional questions or comments.
Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference/Genealogy Librarian at the Fort Myers Regional Library.
The libra4y is located at 2450 First Street, Fort
Myers, FL 33901. Call the office: (239) 533-4626

or <email: bmulcahy@leegov.com>. The library
website is <web: www.lei:librarv.net>
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The Clan Home Society,
nternational cord ially invites
membership from all HOME
and HUME and allied families.
I

All Clans:The Clan HomeAir Force invites members
from all clans. In fact, the first member from a clan
becomes their own Souadron Commander.

The Clan Home Air Force flies souadrons of Stealth
Sopwith Camel airplanes.
JOIN NOW! T-Shirts with membershio.
Write the president, below, for details.

Rodney Green,
president
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368-5286
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Carbisdale Gastle, continuedfrom page
a

3

j

week ago.

Mr McCulloch said: "It has been on the market
for a week and already there has been interest. The
proper'ly is in a state ofpartial renovation so it lends
itselfto being either a private residence or a commercial venture.
"There has been interest in it as a hotel and also
those who are interested in its charitable use.
The castle was owned by Scottish Youth Hostel
Associaton from 1945 to 201 1 with the property undergoing partial renovation in recent years. PIC: Strr-rtt

& Parker
"With its proximity to the North Coast 500 driving route and the rise in domestic tourism, I am sure
people will see a 1ot ofopporhrnity in tlis property."
Mr McCulloch said Carbisdale was a "blank
canvas" with it expected the castle will draw interest
from potential overseas buyers.
He said there had beur a surge inAmerican interest in Scottishproperties with more Scottish propelties
soldto US buyen in 2020 than any otheryear onrecord.

Mr McCulloch added: "What remains to be seen
- and will be interesting to discover - is whether the
building's future lies as a private home for the exclusive use of its purchaser or as a commercial property
to be eqjoyed more widely. "
The castle is being marketed as having the po-

tential for a grand private residence or hotel. PIC:
Strutt & Parker.
Carbisdale was constructed betrveen 1906 and
1907 for Mary Caroline, Dowager Duchess of
Sutherland, following the death ofherhusband, Gmrge
Sutherald-Leveson Goweq 3rdDuke of Sutherald.
The settlement ofthe will ended in an acrimonious battle with the Duchess imprisoned for six weeks
inHolloway Prison for destroying familypapers linked
to the Duke's estate. She used her final €500,000 payment to build Carbisdale, one ofScotland's youngest
castles, on the very edge ofSutherland Estate.
It is said the castle took ttre prime hilltop location
so that the Dowager Duchess could literally look down
on her late husband's family ifthey passed by.
Its clock tower only has three faces, none visibie
to the new duke as he passed in his private train on his
way to Dunrobin Castle.
Carbisdale was bought in 1 93 3 by the Norwegian Salvesen shipping family and during the Second
World War was used as a refuge for King Haakon
and his sorl Prince Olav.
In 1945, Captain Harold Salvesen donated the
casfleto the ScottishYouth HosielAssociation. It closed
it in 201 1 due to the growing costs of much-needed
repairs to tJre listed building.
It would be a gorgeous place to live !
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Stone lllountqin

Scottish Festivql
& HIGHLAIID

GAMES

Attend r'The Friendly Garnes.t!
Meet your fellow clansmen and celebrate the 49th Anniversary
games along with our Honored gnrests and many o1d friends who
will gather in this picturesque setting so rich in heritage.

Scottislr festivaf & Highland Garrres
Atlanta, Georgia and Stone Morrntain Park llleadotv
October 16th lk l?th,2O2l | 9;OO a.rn. to 5:OO p.n:r.

Exhibits
Demonstrations
Highland Games
Children's Games
Gatherincr of Clans

Pipe Bands
Scottish Dancing
Scottish Shops & Foods
Scottish Harping & Fiddling
Scottish Musical Entertainment

Adutt (Sat.) $20, (Sun.) $20

|

Child (4-r2) $5

Palk vehicle entrance fee required in addition to event tickets.
No Dets allowed.

Presented by
Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc.
P.O. Box 384 . Marietta, GA 30061
(770) 521-0228 . mrvw.SMHG.org
@AI1

rights reserved Stone Mountain llighland Games, Inc. 2021

A lovely Scottish recipe from
Scottish Heritage USA

L.

:,..r..

TIPSYLAIRI)
Ingredienfs:
in holf-qnd-holf mixfure. Return mixture to
* * Cup nospberry jelly or seedless jom soucepqn.
Stirring fraguently, cook until
* 4 cups fresh or frozen rospberries,
thick, like soft pudding, obout 8 minutes.
plus more for gornish
Remove f rorn heof . Stir in 1 Tbs
* 3 cuDs holf-ond-hqlf
Drombuie.
* 6 Tbs sugor
Tronsfer to bowl press pNostic wrop on
6large
eggyolks
surfoca ond ref rigerate until cooled. Whisk
"*
Pinch kosher salt
to loosan.

*

3 TBS cornstqrch
x 1 cup whipping cr.eam
* 1 pockoge ladyfingers (7oz)

"
"

* cup Dnombuie
Sliced olmonds for gornish

Directions:
microwqve or smqll soucepon, melt
jelly. Combine with rcspberries gently stirring to coot. Sef aside
In lorge soucepon over medium-low heot,
bning holf-and-holf, sugor ond solt to simmer, stirring to dissolve sugcr. Meonwhila,
whisk e99 yolks,ond cornstonch together in
lorge bowl until smooth.
Whisking yolks constontly, slowly pour

In

To ossemble: cover bottom of trif le bowl
or deep gloss dish with loyer of lodyf ingers,

breoking fhem to fit, if necessory.
Brush or drizzle with holf the ramaining Drombuie. Layer in holf of rospberries,
then hslf custord. Repeot laye,rs. Press plostic wrop on surfqce and refriEerate 2-12
hours.

When ready fo senve, whip cream until
holds soft peoks. Spneod or pipe decorolively over trif le. 6qrnish with olmonds ond
rospberries ju st before serving.

it

ServesS-tZ.
This dish is typically served on Burns
Night (Or onyf ime at alll)
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